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BICKER BARS, BOSTON, LINCOLNSHIRE, PE20 3AL
FARMERS’ SPRING MACHINERY SALE
Saturday 24th March 2018 2018 at 09.45am & 10.00am

View day: Friday 23rd March ~ 12 noon – 4pm and the morning of the sale
PAYMENT: Buyers must note: All accounts must be settled on the sale day.
Unless prior arrangements have been made with us, methods of payment are:
1.) Cash in amounts under £10,000. We cannot accept cash payments of more than
£10,000.
2.) Cheques supported by either a letter of reference from your bank confirming funds for
the auction or a cheque guarantee card to cover the sum of your purchase.
3.) Bankers draft.
4.) Credit/Debit card machine will be available on the day of the Auction.
Unsupported cheques will be “express cleared” for which there will be a charge of £15
plus VAT and this charge will be added to the sales invoice.
The alternative to the above is that the items purchased remain with the vendor until
either the buyers’ bank confirms the availability of the funds or the cheque clears. The
items are left at the purchasers’ risk.
Enquiries regarding payment should be made to Pygott & Crone on (01529) 414555.
MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS 2004: Pygott & Crone can no longer accept
payments in cash in excess of £10,000 for the purposes of machinery auctions. “Cash”
being defined as notes, coins or travellers cheques.
REMOVAL: Lots will be available for collection with the presentation of the associated
paid receipt. All lots are to be removed by Saturday 31st March 2018.
BUYERS REG: Intending buyers must register themselves prior to any purchase and will
be able to register on both the view day and the sale day. (New buyers must bring
proof of identity to be able to bid)
DIRECTIONS: The sale is to be held in the grass field adjacent to the Bicker Bars
round-about where the A17 meets the A52, as shown on the attached plan and easily
identified by our Auction Sale Boards.
CAR PARKING: An area of car parking is provided within the grounds and all parties
attending the sale are requested to park clear of the Public Highway.
CONDITIONS OF SALE: The sale will be conducted in accordance with the Standard
Conditions of Sale which are reproduced on the back cover of this catalogue. Purchasers’
attention is drawn to Item 2. There will be a buyer’s premium of 5% of the
purchase price.
MILEAGE & HOURS: No warranty is made to the description of any item in the
catalogue. Please Note, the description for most of the lots are as described by the
vendors and many of the items have not been seen by the auctioneers nor have their
descriptions been checked prior to cataloguing.
VAT: Will be charged on the purchase price where applicable and the buyer’s premium.
FORKLIFT- A forklift, provided by the Auctioneers, will be available in the sale field at
the following times:
Wednesday 21st March
9am to 5pm
Thursday
22nd March
9am to 12 noon
All items must be delivered by 12.00 noon on Thursday 22nd March
Saturday
24th March
2pm (AFTER SALE ONLY)
Sunday
25th March
8am to 12 noon
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ORDER OF SALE – Please note there will be 2 concurrent auctions
09.45am - Implements, Livestock Equipment, Vehicles, Trailers & Tractors.
10.00am - Troughs, Garden Tools, Spares, Workshop and Building Equipment.
Tractors & Vehicles
Sanderson 726 solo 4wd telehandler c/w bucket and tines
CASE International 1460 16ft cut, Axial-flow Combine Harvester, 2,620hours, Air
Con
Case International 685 XL 2wd, Reg: H83 HLS, 9,346 hrs, power steering, Rear
tyres: 340/85 R 36
International 784 tractor, Reg: NTL 922V
Ford 7710 4wd tractor, Reg: A187 SFE
Ford Super Major tractor live drive
Ford 1520 compact tractor 4wd with Lewis loader Reg K470 PFE (4,965 hours)
Chassis no HH26888 date of 1st registration 24/11/1992
(76) MF590 2WD tractor, 4,780hours rear tyres 13.6R38 Reg: TFW 419R
Massey Ferguson 178 with Farmall loader, Reg: XRR 360H
Massey Ferguson 135, Reg: HDO 822F
Ferguson TEA20, grey, 2088cc, petrol tractor – SORN, first registered 25th/10/1950
David Brown Case 1190, Reg: A752 PDO
(72) David Brown 990 2WD tractor XDO 873L with top link 3115 hours (clock not
working)
(62) David Brown 990/AS 2WD Tractor, Reg: XJL 737 with PTO pulley, Serial
number: 44653
Yanmar compact tractor YM65D with turf tyres, front loader and muck fork (approx.
1980 plus)
Gehlmax 170 compact loader c/w bucket and forks
Mitsubishi MTE 2000 compact tractor with rotovator, 385 hrs
(08) Nissan Navara King Cab Trek, silver, 12 months MOT, approx. 145,000 miles
(04) Nissan Navara 4x4 D22 2.5 diesel pick-up, Reg: VK54 LPC, MOT til March 2019,
1 owner
(1999) Toyota Colorado, Reg: S907 5UX
Ford Ranger 4x4 crew cab FM05 JUV, non-runner SORN
Daihatsu Fourtrak
(2009) Ford transit crew cab tipper, 100 T350L, 2.4D, 130,000 miles
Caterpillar V50C diesel forklift
Toyota electric truck SFBE18
Toyota electric truck SFBE15
CESAB Bitz 315 electric forklift truck with battery charger
Diablo diesel quad bike
Yamaha Big Bear 350cc quad bike
Kawasaki 1100 ZXI jet ski on trailer
Ride on Mowers
(14) John Deere X15 mulch 48in deck ride on lawnmower, 350hrs approx.
John Deere LT166 ride on mower, 42" freedom deck, V-Twin 16Hp engine Sin Mod
166e054032
John Deere ride on mower
Bolens Howard rough cut ride on mower
Castel XD140 HD 36in garden ride on mower
Castle garden 165HD ride on mower
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Hayter Heritage RS82 ride on lawn mower
Hayter mower ride on and roller seat, Honda engine
Honda OHC lawn mower 135cc Engine
Lawn Flight LG175H ride on mower, side discharge
Lawn Flight MTD 8HP ride on mower with box (30" cut)
McCulloch Euturbo 36in cut ride on mower
(02) Mountfield 17/40 ride on mower
(08) Mountfield R25 M ride on mower, SIN: 107502, tyre 63
Mowmaster bio ride on mower
MTD Lawn Flight 803H Ride on mower
MTD Yardman ride on lawnmower, Model: HJ5200 HYDRO, 48in cutting
deck, 3 x blades
Ride on lawnmower with Kohler Command 12.5 engine and grass collector
STISA front mounted ride on mower
T.1600 ride on mower with rough cut deck
Toro electric start mower, s/d and mulcher
Toro Ground Master 3000 ride on, 72in cut 3 blade
Toro Wheel Horse 825 side exit ride on mower
Viking T5 Ride on mower year 2013, 15.5hp Brigg & Stratton engine
serviced & blades new sin 980083657 MT5097c
Westwood 51200 ride on mower
Westwood ride on mower 11hp, Briggs and Stratton
Westwood ride on mower/tractor with tow bar (no bed)
36 volt electric golf buggy with charger
Trailers
(04) Bailey 15ton Rootmaster tandem axle tipping trailer, c/w rollover sheet,
sprung drawbar, full front window, hydraulic door with grain chute, air & hydraulic
brakes, 385/65R 22.5 wheels and tyres, serial 5469.15T
(74) Pettit dual axle drop sided 8 ton tip trailer with grain chute
Pettit tandem axle 8 ton trailer
AS 8ton fixed sided tipping trailer
Martin Markham 3ton drop sided tip cart
3ton hydraulic tipping cart
3ton tipper trailer with sides
3ton tipper trailer with low sides
2 wheel tipping trailer
Gull low loader trailer 21ft/ 6.4m bed, rear axle lift/lower, air and hydraulic brakes,
385/65
R22.5 wheels and tyres
Low loader
Low loader trailer 26ft long
Flat trailer
4 wheel flat trailer
2 x 6 bin swing/slewing trailers
8 pallet curtainside rig trailer
(00) 45ft flat trailer, no MOT, ROR drum brakes
28ft articulated trailer (no bogey)
Taultliner trailer
York box trailer, tandem axle, 35ft roller door, hardwood floor, dry
2 x heavy duty tarpaulin lorry trailer sheet blue 45"x11"
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Ifor Williams twin axle trailer, 3500kg, 10ft x 6ft 6in, sides, ramps
Ifor Williams LM126 flatbed trailer with sides, 3500kg
Ifor Williams 2 horse trailer, Model: 505
8ft x 5ft tandem axle trailer with sides and electric winch
4ft 6in x 8ft long car box trailer
Trailed bunded fuel bowser with 12volt pump
Approx. 4500L bunded derv bowser, tractor towed, petrol Honda disperse pump &
nozzle
Trailer Inc. diesel tank/pump
6ft x 4ft single axle car trailer, drop down tailgate
Flat trailer with winch
Quad/UTV trailer
90 pipe irrigation trailer
Cultivation Equipment
Kverneland 7F reversible plough
(12) Dowdeswell 105 series MA - 5F reversible plough, manual vari width, with
slatted bodies, skimmers, rear disc skieth, rubber depth wheel, serial; 12MA36-024
Lemken 4F plough
Ransome TSR 104 3F reversible plough
Ford 3F plough
Mole plough/sub soiler
Twin leg subsoiler
Single leg subsoiler (without the leg)
Lynx L6045TF 6m hydraulic folding front press with eradicator tines, serial 2207925
Lemken Kompactor 6m hyd folding cultivator
Galucho discs 3.8m wide, manual folding, Model: GXL 34-26, Serial: H98 No.
329309
Timag 4m press, hydraulic folding, leading tines, double row, cast press rings,
wheels over back
Cousins 3 Leg Flatlift V Form
Cousins 6m Hyd Folding Dutch Harrow with spiral coil
Cousins combi cultivator with end tow kit
Cousins 4.5m pig tail drag
Cousins Dutch harrow 3m width
Front or rear mounted 6m folding Dutch harrow
Front mounted 6m folding Cambridge rolls
Dutch harrow 9ft
Harrows with stretcher pole plus wheels
Browns 6m manual folding "C" tine drag with metal depth wheels
Browns 11 tine spring tine cultivator
MF pigtail drag
Massey Ferguson 16ft hydraulic folding spring tine cultivator complete with
weeders
Rotaland power harrow 4m
Kuhn 9ft power harrow with crumbler roller and front levelling board
Kuhn rear mounted piggy back assembly for Power Harrow linkage
Maschio up and over drill linkage
Lely Roterra 3m power harrow
Record 3m power harrow with packer roller
Bravo 2.5m power harrow
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Marsk Stig 10ft drag
Marsk Stig 8ft drag
Marsk Stig spring tine cultivator, 8ft wide
Marsk Stig harrow
Spring tine drag
Set of 3 duck foot harrows
Light seed harrows
Nicholson 9 tine drag 6'8"
Nicholson 9’ disc harrow
Ransome 9ft disc harrows with hydraulic transport wheels, rear drawbar and pipes
Trailed Ransome disc harrows
Ransome crawler discs
Ransome 8ft springtine
Set of lightweight mounted extendable 12ft discs
3m wavy discs on frame
Davey Sleep 5 tine drag
5ft tractor mounted powered cultivator
Vegetable and Root Equipment
Pelican 5 row planter
Faun 2 row mechanical drive planter with bodies
2 x Reekie 2 row hydraulic planters
Reekie 2 row mechanical drive planter with plough body
Reekie 3 row hydraulic drive planter with plough body
Monozentra 12 row, 18in sugar beet drill, end tow
Stanhay Rallye 6 row beet drill
Stanhay Webb 7 row cleaner R60 front mounted hoe and rear wheel eradicators
Rear mounted steerage hoe
Rear mounted/end tow hoe
Johnson potato planter
Johnsons single row potato hoover
Potato hoover
Hoekstra potato topper, 36in rows, pair of depth wheels, front or rear mounted
Potato top basher
Walthambury 3 phase double belted auto weigher
Tong single phase single belt sprout weigher
Lingarden single phase single belt auto weigher
Pel-e-con single phase onion topper
Herbert roller star 4ft application table potato/bulbs
Bulb cleaning trommel screen
10 x Wright rain 10 m 5 inch irrigation pipes all tested
Irrigation pump
Qty of black potato baskets
Rolls of crop poly
Sprayers, Spreaders and Drills
Mounted sprayer, 600l with 12ft manual booms
Hardi LY1000 12m sprayer, hydraulic booms
Hardi 600L sprayer
Dorman 400L sprayer
Knight Laser 24ft mounted sprayer
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3m Tecnoma folding weed wiper suit compact/ATV
Linkage mounted margin sprayer
ICI knap sack Sprayer
Bredal KRM lime spreader on 750/65 tyres
Vicon fertiliser hopper
Lingarden 450L fertiliser spreader
Fertiliser spreader with PTO shaft
3pt linkage fertiliser bag carrier
Monozentra 12 row, 18in sugar beet drill, end tow
Stanhay Rallye 6 row beet drill
Stanhay beet drill
(94) Carrier corn drill 4m
Accord 4m folding air drill
(12) Weaving 3m sub disc mini drill for O.S.R. c/w seeder box, 7 outlet pipes,
adjustable bar guide, land wheel, fixing brackets
MF 10ft seed drill
Hay, Straw and Cutting Equipment
KRM Pellicano 2100, 2.1m width, rear roller, hydraulic off set
SL-E220 Big Cutter flail mower
PZ165 drum mower
Kidd 9ft topper
M9 grass topper 9" cut Tractor 5ft topper
5ft pasture topper
60" mower deck for Iseki/MF compact tractor
1.2m finishing mower for compact tractor
Maibo air pruner, PTO driven c/w 3 air secateurs and 2 mounted air lines
Kuhn hay turner new tines and PTO guard fitted
New Holland twin rotor hay turner
PZ Strela hay bob
Lely hay turner
Vicon Acrobat hay turner
Vicon hay turner
Massey Ferguson 228 traditional square baler
Flat 8 bale grab, JCB Q fit attachments
Cook flat 8 bale sledge
(96) Grays round bale silage bag squeezer. Type: 680, Serial No: 04043
Muck fork for teleporter
Forklift man cage
Grain Equipment
6 x Martin Lishman single phase induction motors, 16 x grain spears 2.30m x 10cm
and 6 x air control industries single phase motors
Qty of Weldmesh, grain ventilation tubes and twin axle flow 3 phase drying fan
Teagle PTO fan
Qty of A frame galvanised grain ducts
Qty of corn shovels
6in grain auger spout
Grainfrigor grain cooler/ powder/pellets
Grain bucket with pin and cone fittings
4 in 1 front bucket with teeth with JCB back plate fittings
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CAT tele-handler stone/muck bucket
Livestock Equipment
2 x Portaquip mobile sheep feeder trailers
Lamb creep feeder
36" Wessex flat roll
9ft flat roll
14ft chain harrows
Qty pheasant sheds
Qty of triangle sheds and run (Bantam chickens)
Qty of small duck sheds
Qty of wooden chicken perches
Qty of galvanised chicken drinkers
Small hen coop with run
Outside poultry feeders
Smiths sectional wooden poultry house 12ft x 8ft
Qty rolls of chicken wire
Galvanised metal pig arc 1.7m long x 2.7m
Cast iron round pig trough
18,000L water tank
Qty of IBC water tanks
7ft x 13ft 6in plastic water tank
Large stillage of ½ round wooden fence post
10ft 5 bar gate
Galvanised water tank
Galvanised feed trough
Wheels and Tyres
Pair of row crop wheels 270/95/R32 with JD centres
Pair of row crop wheels 12.4 R 46 with JD centres
Pair of Standen 8.3-44 Bibagrip row crop wheels
Pair of 210/95 x R44 row crop wheels complete
Pair of 850 x 44 narrow wheels complete with centres
Pair of 11.5/80 x 15.3 tractor front wheels
Pair of row crop wheels
Pair of 16.9/38 duals
Pair of Stocks 42in dual wheels and clamps
2 x Michelin 14.9 R 28 front dual wheel and 2 x Goodyear 460/85 R 38 rear dual wheel
Pair of 3 star row crop wheels
Pair of 7.50 x 16 multi rib tractor front wheels
Pair of 3 star cage wheels
Pair of 8.3/32 wheel and tyres
Pair of 12.4/32 tyres and wheel
Pair of 12.4/42 wheel and tyres
Single 12.5/80x18 wheel
Pair 22-1100 x 8 implement wheels and tyres
16.0/70-20 implement wheel and tyre
6 stud trailer wheel & tyre
Ford front tractor tyres and rims
Set of road/turf wheels, front 10.0/75-15.3 rear 550/60-22.5
4 x 10.00 x 20 rubber duck tyres on rims
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6 x 8.5x17.5 lorry wheels and tyres
Pr wooden cart wheels
4 x Goodyear tyres 255/55 R19
4 x Land rover Discovery wheels complete with general grabber 255/55 R19 tyres
Axle and wheels for trailer
Ferguson 11.2/10 x 28 wheels and grass tyres
Vintage
Robin 8½HP Stationary Engine Ferguson 3F plough; Ferguson 32, 2 furrow
reversible disc skeith plough; Massey Ferguson reversible plough 2F; Ferguson
single furrow plough; 3 furrow offset plough; Single plough; Ferguson 2 row potato
planter; WS Barrett & Sons potato weighing scales; Sack winding barrow; Winding
barrow; Qty potato riddles; Qty potato bouys & stands; Vintage trailed cultivator 6ft
Beet fork; Vintage Wolf bench drill; Vintage Lister Blackstone hay turner; Vintage
Bamford trailed mower; Vintage Ransomes Mounted drag; Vintage tractor roll bar
Vintage tractor roll bar; 2 x vintage tractor top links; Vintage hay rack; Grass reaper
W. Schrimshaw of Boston mangle; Wooden sack barrow; Sack winding barrow
Commercial and Workshop
Yellow 2,700L diesel bunded bowser; Green 2,000L diesel bunded bowser;
Kingspan oil and silts separator 5000L; 3phase saw bench; Qty Pallet racking; 6hp
Lister generator restored with new parts; Twin pot Petter engine generator, electric
start, no fuel tank; Clima class 3 double extending aluminium ladder 4 - 7.3m;
Wooden extension ladder; Large aluminium step ladder; Long wooden stack ladder;
Qty short wooden ladders; 2 x ratchet lever hoist; 27ft long 6" horizontal auger with motor but no electrics; NUTOOL 5 speed bench drill; SIP Inverter ARC welder
140AMP; Boxed HILTI Stable Gun; Pair of construction commercial head phones; 2T
engine lifter with extension arm; Stihl auger with extension shaft; Clarke power
washer with Honda Gx200 engine 200BAR; Ingersoll Rand compressor, 3phase; 32
stave extending aluminium ladder; 2 x tool boxes plus contents; Dunlop no.
17.5ton hydraulic jack; Rolley 2.5ton hydraulic trolley jack; Hydraulic driven
trammel screen run off small power pack 25L; 3phase, 4 post car ramp; Hand pallet
truck; 110v electric compressor with transformer; Engine lift; Petrol engine pressure
washer; Petter diesel generator; Petrol generator; Small electric compressor; 2 x
large halogen garage heaters; 18v Parkside battery drill with charger; PBX electric
Drill; ELU battery drill with charger; Makita battery drill with 2 batteries and
charger; PTO driven pressure washer; Pressure washer; Sjobergs workbench; 2 x
folding workbench; 4T fork lift trolley jack; Long reach trolley jack; 3T normal reach
trolley jack; 100L tank, air compressor, single phase; 200L tank, air compressor, 3
phase; Pipe bender with formers; Pallet truck; Sack truck; Tool safe - 4ft 9in wide x
2ft deep; Large 3 phase workshop compressor; Plastic derv tank approx. 2500L; SAF
Nertazip plasma cutter; Magnum 250L air compressor; 300 gal diesel tank; 500 gal
diesel tank; 250 gal bunded fuel tank; Bosch 24v cordless drill; Tool box and
contents; 2 x boxes of 3in and 4in nails; Mobile welder/generator on wheels; Wheel
cart; Large bench vice; Electric pressure pump; Pony air compressor; Small electric
welder; Generator with Briggs and Stratton engine; Air mate 24L single phase
compressor hose and tyre inflater; Spaldings multi speed 1/2in chuck bench pillar
drill, single phase; Parkside single phase arc welder; Wickes 9in disc angle grinder
Screwfix 1/2in drive socket set; SIP 6/12 volt battery charger; Davenset 12v;
battery charger; Black & Decker workmate bench; HILKA 34 pce tap and die set
BS/NF 1/4in to 1/2in; 3 x screw "D" clamps; 6lb lump hammer and Record bolt
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croppers; 2 x 20L jerry cans and 500w sensor floodlight; Power Craft rechargeable
power driver and bit; Qty of various nuts and bolts; Qty of steel workshop racking;
Compressor; Band saw; Van vault toolbox; Large trolley jack; 5400L bunded fuel
tank; Mobile pressure washer – PTO pump (broken); Pr of roller tables for band saw
Building & Construction Items
Lesda single phase cement mixer; Concrete swing skip 500L; Qty of steel concrete
shuttering; Qty of steel girders; Red tool box; Manhole frame with lid; Qty of drain
fittings; Qty of plastic drains; Qty of Alco drains - 4in wide; Qty of Alco drains - 6in
wide; Aluminium tower scaffold; Tower scaffolding poles; 11 sheets of Perspex
roofing; Pallet of glass building blocks; Qty Heras security fencing with mounting
blocks; Pallet of assorted block paving slabs; Benford walk behind roller and trailer
Spares
Planter carousels and gearbox; Chrome back bar for 4x4 pick up; Qty of 11 lawn
mowers for spares and repairs; Box of lawn mower spares; Qty Grass lawn mower
boxers; Set of Ride on mower wheels & tyres; Pair Briggs & Stratton rotavator
engines; Husqvarna stone cutters for spares & repairs; Honda Lawn mower
engines; Villiers petrol engine; Qty PTO shafts; Set of forks for tractor, 3 pt. linkage
Loading bucket with Euro 3 connector; Pr fork lift tines; Pr fork lift tines; Pr forklift
extension tines; Pr forklift extension tines; Corn bucket for front end loader; Tractor
front weight 3 pt. linkage; Lister power hydraulic pack for tipper; MF mudguards;
Tractor front weight; Hydraulic rotary brush 3 pt. linkage and forklift brackets; 4 x
twin trailer axle plus springs; Ferguson 35 hydraulic pump; Land rover partition
(between seats and boot area); Qty of plough spares; Qty of top links etc.; Qty of
large stone weights; Qty of router blades; Ferguson tractor lift arms; Set of used
pallet tines; 56lb and 28lb cast weight; Ferguson T bar and stays; Qty
Dowdeswell plough spares; Box of Pelican planter spares and gearbox; Qy of
mixed spares; Tractor front linkage box; Team UTV sprayer tank; High lift Land
rover jack; Rear mounted hydraulic pallet tines; 2 sets of D W Tomin double pallet
Tines; Pair of Slentic bale spikes complete with frame and Manitou teleporter
brackets

pallets of used wood (de-nailed), approx. 500 kilos; Kapak 3 phase 5.5hp motor;
1,000w halogen floodlight on stand; Sturtevant of London jaw crusher; Qty 1/2 ton
wooden storage boxes; Hydraulic log splitter; Hydraulic oil tank; Qty lorry sheets
Garden
Stone trough 4ft 6in x 2ft 9in; Earthenware sink; Bluebird Conber lawn mower with
Briggs & Stratton engine; Delmorino 6ft finishing mower; Hayter Harrier lawn
mower; Hayter Harrier 56BBC mower; Hayter Harrier petrol mower; Qty of
Honda motor mowers; Husqvarna mower; Lawn Flight MTD Mower with Box;
Mountfield RM55 self-drive mower; Ransomes Matador cylinder mower; Viking
STIHL MB448T self-propelled 20" mower with grass box, 2016 Model; Viking Lineas
self-drive mower Webb cylinder mower with grass box & towed roller seat; Viking
roller mower; MTD petrol 4 stroke chipper shredder on wheels; MTD CS465A wood
chipper; Mountfield Express 18 mower; Ransomes 18in cylinder mower; Torro
GTS 600 mower 22in cut; Husqvarna rotavator T55R; Lifan petrol rotovator, model
CJ0-1002; Tiller rotovator; Vintage Trusty rotavator sin Tc852DR Villiers MK25 engine
sin 521099100a; Wolseley rotovator; Merry Tiller rotovator; Barford Atom
cultivator with attachments; STIHL FS74 strimmer; Honda 425E 4stroke strimmer;
AEG BOSCH electric hedge trimmer; Suffolk Punch 14S scurrifier and cylinder;
Qualcast 18in split drum garden roller; Qty of large round plastic water barrels;
Galvanized garden mower trailer; Nursery plant rack; Lawn de-thatcher 1m wide; Lawn
slitter 1m wide

Equine
Horse jump with cups and 2 x poles; 3 bundles of show jumps, extra poles and fillers
Pony saddle; 12ft wooden gate with hinges; Wooden 5 bar gate; Pair of 4ft wide
hard wood gates; Pair of 10ft wide soft wood gates with hinges; Hard wood gate 9ft
6"wide 48" high; Qty bags of Equi-chip horse and pet bedding
Miscellaneous
1 pack 2.4m pressure treated decking; 1 pack 3.6m pressure treated decking; 3m long
W section crash barrier (40 of); Qty packs of 75mm x 75mm x 5m wooden spars (50
of); 2 x roller shutter door with electric gear; 9ft 6" wide 54" high hard wood gate; Qty
of CHUBB Fire Extinguishers; Qty of shackles & chains; Tow chain; Sack barrow;
Anvil; 2 leg vice; Mobile PTO driven generator; "Carrying Tray" with a frame type
bracket; Pearson Megaster stone and clod separator; Sprite water pump - Honda
engine; Crate of lay flat hose; Metal store 21ft x 8ft; Single person mobile toilet; 4 x
large security lights; 50m roll of galvanised stag wire; Axminster CTP-200 dust
extractor with ducting (new); 1100L wheelie bin; G R water pump, electric motor, 6in
outlet; Powermatic cabinet space heater; 300 gal oil tank; Karcher power washer
HDS 601C; Gerni 3000 pressure washer; Challenge Extreme pressure washer; Qty
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1.

CONDITIONS OF SALE - FARM SALE
The highest bidder to be the purchaser, subject to the reservation that the Auctioneer shall
have the right to (a) regulate the bidding, (b) reject any bid, (c) determine at his absolute
discretion all disputes regarding the bidding or any other matters arising under these
Conditions, and of bidding for, withdrawing, consolidating, dividing or altering the order of
the lots. No person shall be allowed to retract his or her bidding.

2. The purchaser shall pay to the Auctioneers commission at the rate of 5% of the purchase
price on each and every lot purchased.
3. All bids shall be exclusive of Value Added Tax and VAT will be charged on the hammer price
on each lot, if applicable, unless the Auctioneer specifically states otherwise at the time of
sale.
4. The purchase money together with the commission and V.A.T. shall become payable at the
fall of the hammer, if required, and must be paid on the day of the sale, such payment being
made to the Auctioneer or his Clerk only. Payment by cheque must be accompanied by
satisfactory references.
5. The purchaser shall give to the Auctioneer at the fall of the hammer his full name and
address, and the Auctioneer will not recognise the transfer of any lot by the said purchaser
nor make any alteration in the sale book in respect thereof.
6. Each and every lot shall, at the fall of the hammer, be at the sole risk and expense of the
respective purchaser and the Auctioneers will not be responsible for any damage of loss
occasioned by fire, theft, accident or otherwise, but no lot or lots shall become the property
of the purchaser nor removable by him until the purchase money has been paid and the
Auctioneers’ official receipt or removal order obtained. If any lot or lots are removed in
contravention of these conditions the Auctioneers shall have the power to seize the same by
their servants or agents, or otherwise, to recover either the said lots or the price thereof, at
their option, by action at law.
7. All lots must be removed from the place of sale in accordance with these conditions on the
day of the sale or within such other times as the Auctioneers may specify. The Auctioneers
reserve the right to sell any lots not so moved without notice by public auction or private
treaty or to despatch the lots to the purchaser or owner at that time, at their absolute
discretion, in either case at the expense of the purchaser or owner at the time as aforesaid.
8. For the purposes of the sale the Clerk of the Auctioneer shall be deemed to be agent of both
the vendor and the purchaser.
9. The Auctioneers act as agent only. Each and every lot is sold with all faults and errors of
description and neither the vendor nor the Auctioneers shall be responsible for the
authenticity, condition, quality or correctness of description of any lot, nor have they or any
person employed by either of them any authority to give any warranty or representation in
respect of such matters. Any statements made in the catalogue or otherwise in respect of
such matter are statements of opinion and are not to be taken as, or as implying, statements
or representations of fact. Purchasers shall be deemed to have satisfied themselves by
inspection or otherwise as to all such matters.
10. The Auctioneers reserve the right to withdraw, alter, consolidate or divide lots previously
advertised, catalogued or viewed, without any prior notice, and will not be liable for any loss
or inconvenience whatsoever caused thereby.
11. If any purchaser neglects or refuses to comply with these Conditions or any of them his
deposit money, if any, shall be forfeited and any unremoved lots sold in accordance with
Paragraph 6, any expenses or loss caused to the Auctioneers thereby being recoverable from
the defaulter as and for liquidated damages. This condition is however without prejudice to
the Auctioneer’s right to enforce the Contract of Sale if they think fit.
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